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A shipwreck is the remains of a ship that has wrecked, which are found either beached on land or sunken to
the bottom of a body of water. Shipwrecking may be deliberate or accidental. In January 1999, Angela
Croome estimated that there have been about three million shipwrecks worldwide (an estimate rapidly
endorsed by UNESCO and other organizations
Shipwreck - Wikipedia
The Antikythera wreck is a Roman-era shipwreck dating from the second quarter of the first century BC.. It
was discovered by sponge divers off Point Glyphadia on the Greek island of Antikythera in 1900.. The wreck
yielded numerous statues, coins, and other artifacts dating back to the fourth century BC, as well as the
severely corroded remnants of a device many regard as the world's oldest ...
Antikythera wreck - Wikipedia
Note: SS Richard Montgomery was a Liberty ship. Not, USS Richard Montgomery. The title USS is only used
on an American navy ship. Useful factual links about SS Richard Montgomery below the possible believed
risk assessment of what may still be present in the holds, and contaminate wide sea and land area in event of
explosion or disintegration of the wreck.
SS Richard Montgomery Matter
A WAR TO REMEMBER. In memory of the sailors lost on the USS Lagarto. Gulf of Siam, South China Sea,
May 3, 1945. A Sailorâ€™s Poem. Run silent, run deep
USS Lagarto Sub - Thai Wreck Diver
The John D. Gill, locally known as the Gill or WR4, is a casualty of WWII. It was sunk on March 13, 1942 by
the German U-Boat U-158. Twenty-three sailors perished when the ship caught fire.
John D. Gill - wilmingtondiving.com
2nd Lt. Chester L. Harvey was 26 years old at the time of his tragic death on January 29, 1944. He was
survived by a young daughter. 2nd Lt. Harvey was one of nine pilot rated passengers on board an army air
force Lockheed Ventura, a variant of the B-34 bomber, en route from March Field to Santa Maria AAB in
Santa Barbara County, CA.
Aircraft Wreck Finders Home Page
A tad on the pricey side for 'Wreck' but, given the upmarket area and the all-round adorable-ness of this
farmhouse, we can live with that. Brinkburn Farmhouse is a large four-bedroom, three-storey end-terrace in
the North Yorkshire village of Hovingham, around 18 miles from York.
Wreck of the week
Mobile Application Userâ€™s Quick Guide FRONT The WRECKCHECK auto accident checklist and mobile
app from the NAIC guides you through the steps to take following an accident.
Mobile Application Userâ€™s Quick Guide
This week's issue, by article (Suitable for emailing, printing and other organizing purposes.)...Requires Adobe
ReaderÂ®.
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Artifacts recovered from the wreck of the Wilhelm Gustloff - 1980s Photographed at right are four artifacts
which were recovered from the wreck of the Wilhelm Gustloff in the 1980s by Polish sport divers. During this
time, several divers went to the wreck gathering everything from hand rails and decking to portholes and
interior effects.
The Wilhelm Gustloff Story
We work to prevent the loss of life on the coast and at sea. We produce legislation and guidance on maritime
matters, and provide certification to seafarers. MCA is an executive agency, sponsored ...
Maritime and Coastguard Agency - GOV.UK
The sinking of the Titanic Image via Wikipedia. April 15 is the anniversary of the sinking of the Titanic on its
maiden voyage in 1912. The wreck of the ship was found in two pieces, the bow and the stern, by Ballard in
1985, who released the precise coordinates of the wreck: 41.726931Â° N and -49.948253Â° W.
Titanic Wreck Exact Location on Google Earth Map of North
Thereâ€™s a lot of blame to go around concerning why Dalmatians are a train wreck of a breed and the
favorite targets of such scorn are Disney and Backyard Breeders. Neither of these are responsible for the
problems facing Dalmatians, being a Dalmatian is the one and only factor to blame.
Why Dalmatians are a Train Wreck - Border Wars
Buying Tickets: Two options, Call 1-310-398-5759 or click the button and pay online. Boarding: Arrive 45-50
min before departure, check-in with divemaster (host), show certification ca rd w/log book and come fully
prepared with all equipment. Please be neat and tidy on the ship. Make sure you have all your gear built and
functioning before departure. ...
Southern California's Boat Diving Schedule - Online
Aids to navigation Aids to navigation are special structures like lighthouses, lightships, beacons, buoys, etc
that are used to enhance safety by providing more opportunities to obtain LOPs.. These lights and marks are
prescribed across the world by the International Association of Lighthouse Authorities (IALA).
Lights, buoys - aids to navigation. - SailingIssues.com
Wreck-It Ralph is een Amerikaanse computeranimatiefilm uit 2012, geproduceerd door Walt Disney
Animation Studios. De wereldpremiÃ¨re was op 29 oktober 2012 in het El Capitan Theatre.De film is
gedistribueerd door Walt Disney Pictures.Het is de 52e film in de Walt Disney Animated Classics reeks.
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